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(NAPSA)—It seems Americans
are all ears when it comes to
learning ways to improve the
sound from their PC, mobile
phone or home theater. 
According to a study by the Con-

sumer Electronics Association
(CEA), a majority of consumers
view music and other audio content
as a vital component of their daily
lives. The study, “The Evolution of
Audio: Is Anyone Listening?,” found
that 67 percent of consumers
believe audio is an important part
of their life, and almost half (48 per-
cent) report they are always listen-
ing to some form of audio content. 
That love of sound may be

especially prevalent among many
of us who own entertainment cen-
ters, complete with flat-screen
TVs—and with good reason. 
Experts say cinematic sur-

round sound can bring out the
realism, excitement and emotion
of a movie or show, helping home-
owners get more out of their view-
ing experience. 
The good news is that it can be

simple to create a home entertain-
ment system that sounds amaz-
ing. Dolby Laboratories offers the
following tips to help you upgrade
or optimize your home theater: 

Getting Started 
To enable HD surround sound

from a home theater system, you’ll
need speakers, a subwoofer, an
amplifier and a receiver. These
devices are designed to work with
the latest in audio technology to pro-
duce that cinematic experience you
want to have in your living room. 

Perfect Placement 
Ideally, your front speakers

should be positioned at ear level
since most movie soundtracks are
designed to sound best at this
height. 

Better Bass 
There’s no specific rule for plac-

ing a subwoofer beyond keeping it
on the floor. The amount of bass
you hear, however, will vary
depending on the room or location.
Try a few different places to deter-
mine what’s best for you. 

Best Seats In The House 
If possible, center your seats

between the surround speakers.
The closer you place a speaker to
the corners of a room, the more
bass you’ll hear. 

The Shape Of Things 
The shape of your room and how

it’s furnished will affect sound qual-
ity. Bare, metal or glass surfaces
can cause reflections that result in
harsher sound. By adding rugs, car-
peting, wall hangings or curtains,
you’ll not only end up with better
sound, but also a cozier room. 

All In One 
A home theater in a box (HTIB)

is an alternative to buying a set of
separate components. It combines
components to simplify the buying
and operating experience. These
systems bundle a receiver with a
full set of home theater speakers
and sometimes also include a
source device such as a DVD player. 
For more information on how

Dolby brings surround sound to
your home theater, mobile and PC
devices and where you can find
the latest products with Dolby
surround sound capabilities,
please visit www.audiodolby.com.
For an interactive application

that helps you set up your home
theater surround sound system,
visit www.dolby.com/speakersetup.

Tips For Improving Your Surround Sound System

Sounds Great—recommended 5.1 speaker placements for your home
theater. 

(NAPSA)—In the battle to ban-
ish germs, many parents are look-
ing for an alternative to alcohol-
based hand sanitizers. One reason
is that some schools have banned
these sanitizers from classrooms
as they can pose a serious poison-
ing risk to children if accidentally
consumed.
Not only do today’s most com-

mon hand sanitizers consist of up
to 70 percent ethyl alcohol, a
higher alcohol percentage than
many hard liquors, but The Jour-
nal of School Nursing also stated
that alcohol-based hand sanitizers
are undesirable in schools as they
can present a safety hazard to
children because they are flamma-
ble and irritating to eyes and open
wounds.
In response to these concerns,

the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) recently updated its 2009
H1N1 flu recommendations to say,
“If soap and water are not avail-
able and alcohol-based products
are not allowed, other hand sani-
tizers that do not contain alcohol
may be useful.”
“As a parent and doctor, I en -

courage my family and patients to
safely protect themselves during
cold and flu season,” said Dr. Scott
Prose of Chicago. “After experi-
encing years of dry, cracked, pain -
ful hands and concerns over alco-
hol-based products, I exclusively
use alcohol-free hand sanitizers in
my practice to fight germs without
the risks associated with alcohol-
based sanitizers.”
“Because of inherent dangers,

our school will not be using alco-
hol-based hand sanitizers in class-
rooms,” said Derry Martabano,

director of the Kiwi School in
Mahopac, New York. “When hand
washing isn’t available, we insist
teachers use alcohol-free products
to help prevent the spread of ill-
ness in the classroom.”
Fortunately, alcohol-free hand

sanitizers can be equally effective
as alcohol-based sanitizers. When
hand washing isn’t available,
many experts recommend using
products such as Smart & Silky
Kids Foaming Hand Sanitizer,
which helps kill 99.99 percent of
illness-causing germs on the skin
in 15 seconds and is unscented
and hypoallergenic. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) test-
ing has confirmed its ability to
reduce bacteria on the skin, and it
has been shown to be effective
against a broad range of danger-
ous bacteria.
The active ingredient in this

product is benzalkonium chloride,
a nondrying, moisturizing and
conditioning formula. The product
is sold at Target and OfficeMax
stores. www.officemax.com

Alcohol-free sanitizers can be
equally effective as alcohol-
based sanitizers and kinder to
the skin.

Protecting Your Child’s Health

(NAPSA)—Easy and often
inexpensive ways to do better
business may be at your finger-
tips. If, that is, your fingertips are
on the buttons of some of today’s
in creasingly important—though
sometimes surprising—business
technology. Here’s a look at six
you may care to consider:
1. Twitter (twitter.com)—this

microblogging site, in which up -
dates consist of no more than 140
characters, has proved to be a use-
ful tool to reach current and
potential customers in a new way. 
2. Bing Local Listing Center

(https://ssl.bing.com/listings/Listing
Center.aspx)—the new search
engine from Microsoft lets you
manage your business listing on
the Bing Local Listing Center. It’s
similar to the Yellow Pages but
adds details about a business that
its customers most want to know. 
3. HubSpot (hubspot.com)—as

small businesses consider utiliz-
ing online social media tools, soft-
ware from companies such as
HubSpot can help them make this
decision. HubSpot helps busi-
nesses get found on the Internet
by the right prospects and convert
more of them into leads. 
4. Social networks—small busi -

nesses can benefit from sites such
as LinkedIn (linkedin.com) and
Facebook (facebook.com), where

sharing information about your
business or specials on products
and services is easier than ever.
5. Touch screen, Web-connec t -

ed printers (lexmark.com)—these
all-in-one devices (AIO’s) are
much more than just printers.
They now offer customized solu-
tions such as Lexmark’s new line
of inkjet, touch screen AIO’s that
connect to the Web to save prepro-
grammed tasks as one button. 
6. Free Web Toolbar—there are

several online tools that can
quickly and easily increase your
efficiency. The Lexmark Web Tool-
bar, for example, eliminates
unwanted ads and graphics. It
works with any printer and is
easy to install from lexmark.com.
With modern business technol-

ogy to help, many small businesses
may see large profits.

Small Businesses Get A Big Boost From Technology

Technology you may not have
thought about may help your bot-
tom line.

(NAPSA)—This season, some of
the hottest gifts on parents’ lists
are video games that encourage
the entire family to get up and
have fun together. 
“Active family gaming” has

become a hit in households across
America, with many top titles
now designed to keep players
moving as they dance, jump or
even sing to score points—and
experts say it’s not just kids who
like to play. Parents and even
grandparents are getting into the
act, as game makers create titles
that are as easy to use as they
are fun. 

These two games from NAMCO
BANDAI Games should top your
holiday gift-giving lists. They are
ideal for anyone in your family—
game-savvy kids to active gaming
newcomers.

Holiday Cheer
“We Cheer 2” for Nintendo Wii

can make a great stocking stuffer
for kids trying to make the cheer
squad or a household looking for
fun ways to get fit. It’s also great
for music lovers trying to get
back in shape with a heart-
pumping mix of top music hits,
both past and present. 

The game provides a full-body
workout by challenging players to
use two Wii Remotes to follow
along with on-screen cheer rou-
tines. Gamers master cheers by
moving their “remote pom-poms”
in time with brightly colored on-
screen trace lines, as they kick
and jump to choreographed
dances that utilize a full range of
arm and body movements.
With various changeable diffi-

culty levels, users can play alone
and learn the basics in “Training
Mode,” sweat it out in “Workout
Mode” or lead a team to the cham-
pionship in “Squad Challenge
Mode.” They can also play cooper-
atively with two players or have a
competitive cheer-off with up to
four players at a time—all while

listening to a new soundtrack of
licensed, chart-topping hits.
There are more than 40 male

and female playable characters to
choose from, and gamers can cus-
tomize nearly every aspect of their
look, including the entire squad’s
hair, eyes, eyebrows, lips, skin
tone, face art and cheer outfits. 

Extreme Fun
“ACTIVE LIFE: Extreme Chal-

lenge” for Nintendo Wii, the
sequel to the popular “ACTIVE
LIFE: Outdoor Challenge,” is
chock-full of heart-pounding, calo-
rie-burning extreme sports activi-
ties, including street luge, kite-
boarding, base jumping, rock
climbing and BMX biking. 
Players get their whole body up

and moving as they use the
ACTIVE LIFE mat controller in tan-
dem with Wii Remotes to run,
jump and stomp their way to fun. 
With 15 unique challenges, the

game can be a great gift for just
about anyone looking to lose a few
holiday pounds, but also for chil-
dren who love extreme sports and
even grandparents who want to
stay active. 
For more information, visit

www.namcobandaigames.com.

Video Games To Get The Whole Family Moving

One of the season’s top new
games challenges players to
kick, dance and cheer together.




